OUTspoken Board Meeting
February 12th, 2016

Val motions to open at “werk”

Representatives for MSO related Meetings
● SG Meetings:
  ○ lol no
● Finance Meetings
  ○ lol no
  ○ safe zone training?
● Q Senate
  ○ Meeting today
  ○ talk about poop
  ○ bring button maker

Newsletter (2/16)
● Yolo
● More shady

Relay for Life

OUTspoken Stuff
● Banner/Sandwich board updates
  ○ Tax exempt issues
  ○ problems
  ○ Using 1990 faxing technology
  ○ Does nobody scan?
  ○ The struggle is real.val.com
Events for This Semester

- **NELGBTC**
  - April 1-3
  - Scholarships
  - Make Flyer
    - Ask for brief explanation on why they deserve the scholarship.
    - Last year’s flyer: [http://www.rit.edu/sg/outspoken/res/scholarshipflyer.jpg](http://www.rit.edu/sg/outspoken/res/scholarshipflyer.jpg)

- **QueerHealthSeries**
  - Meeting on Monday
  - Need to talk about food or something
  - Flyer

- **Award for Rainbow Graduation:**
  - Intervarsity
    - February 19th. 6:30 - 7:30

Services for This Semester

- **Campus Pride**
  - Give different sections to each member of the e-board:
    - LGBTQ Student Life - Paul
    - LGBTQ Policy Inclusion - Val
    - Support and Institutional Commitment - Ginda
    - Counseling and Health - Taryn
    - Academic Life - Ray
    - Housing and Residence Life - Ray
    - Recruitment and Retention - Max
    - Campus Safety - Sean
- Health Center
- Gender Neutral Locker Room
- YearONE

claire@mail.rit.edu